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Murder of the Unborn
Violation of child's rights
defies science, modern law
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Human being or subhuman blob—which describes
☆
an unborn child’’
That is the question at the heart of the clamor for
“liberalized" abortion laws, according to the Rev. Wil
liam J. Kenealy, S.J., professor of law at the Loyola uni
versity School of Law. Chicago, and former dean of the
Boston college Law school.
And the “subhuman blob” view advocated by the.
abortionists flatly contradicts all scientific evidence andl
(Name Registered in U.B.'Patent Office)’
the trends of enlightened modern legal codes. Father 1
Kenealy writes in an article, “Law and Morals,” in the
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summer issue of the Catholic Lawyer.

Modern scientific evidence
and civil codes on property
and injuries clearly recognize
the child as a human being
from the very moment of con
n io n
ception. he DOints out.
Proposals to ease restrictions
e e t in g
on legaiized abortions, and even
the abortion laws now on the
books, just as clearly regard
a tetus as a subhuman blob,
devoid of the human right to
life.
Science, says Father Keneaiy,
has rendered obsolete the an
cient debates over the time at
which an unborn child becomes
Vatican City — Vatican City
a human being.
has more than twice as many
’’Scientific
evidence,”
he New York — With Egypt
telephone lines as inhabitants
leading the expansion move, Is
writes,
"gradually
established
with the installation of a new
the fact that the human fetus lam is conquering Africans at
central switchboard.
grows and develops internally the rate of 9 million a year.
But most of the lines are in
from the moment of conception,
offices where the worldwide ad
not by leaps and starts, but Only one of every 10 African
ministration of the Church is
evenly,
steadily, and purpose converts becomes a Catholic. Of
carried out.
fully to the time of its birth. . . the other nine, one becomes a
The new switchboard, which
'■'The human fetus is a hu Protestant and eight become
went into operation on midnight
man being. There is no other Moslems.
between Aug. 31 and Sept. 1,1
rational explanation of the Never before has Islam con
handles 1,800 lines. That is 500
scientific evidence.”
quered at such a rate of speed,
more than the old switchboard.
.Modern legal codes have in according to Omnes, world mis
Vatican City has 520 citizens ^
creasingly given a practical sion notes of the Society for the
and 321 residents. Most of those ;
application to this scientific in Propagation of the Faith.
who work in Vatican City live'
sight, Father Kenealy reports. Much of the Moslem expan
outside of it.
.Although an unborn child was sion is traced to the efforts of
once legally prevented from re Egypt’s President Nasser. Four
The new switchboard is com-;
ceiving a gift of property or years ago he formed a special
pletely automatic.
even from inheriting property mission
A telephone system was in
to
spread
Islam
by will or descent, the Jesuit throughout the world.
troduced in Vatican City by
expert recalls modern law uni
Pope Leo XIII in 1886. The
versally recognizes the right of His "Voice of Islam” broad
switchboard then had 10 lines.
the fetus to inherit such an casts the verses of the Koran
In April, 1962, radio commu
estate
and. in some states, to over Cairo radio in eight lan
nications were set up linking
receive
gifts of property as guages for 12 hours a day and
Vatican City with Castelgandolhis printing presses turn out
well.
fo, the Papal summer resi
The modern law on torts in unlimited copies of the Koran,
dence, and with the Lateran
many states also recognizes the which are widely distributed.
palace at the Basilica of St.
right of a child to collect dam In addition, each year 1,300
John Lateran, the Cathedial of
ages for pre-natal injuries sus scholarships are awarded to
Rome.
tained as a result of an wrong young Moslems of all national
ities, enabling them to take
ful injuries to its mother.
These insights, however, are courses in religious science in
completely ignored when it Egyptian universities and train
comes to proposals for "liber ing them to be missionaries to
alizing’’ abortion laws. Father their own countrymen.
Keneaiy points out. Since the The Catholic Church is
right to life is' one of the funda counted a weak barrier to Is
»
mental rights that governments lam, because of the latter’s ex
Lisbon — The Soviet govern
are instituted to secure, the treme competitive tactics. But
ment "still has not changed its
direct kiliing of a fetus can be the leaders of the new indepen
fundamental doctrine, which is
justified
only on the premise dent states serve as a substan
the godless materialism preach
tial check. They are suspicious
that a fetus is nut human.
ed by Marx,” Cardinal Eugene
“ Don’t Forget Your Chock, Sir!”
“The very concept of the di of Moslem intentions and alive
Tisserant, dean of the Sacred
rect and deliberate killing of a to any threat to their newly
College of Cardinals declared;
child after its birth is contrary acquired freedom.
here.
to civilized reason,” he writes.
He officiated at the inaugur
"It is also revolting to civilized
ation of a new Byzantine chapel
emotions.
in the headquarters of the Blue
"But reason, premised upon
Army of Our Lady of Fatima.
scientific evidence, concludes
The new chapel, where Mass is
that the child is essentially the
offered every day for world
same human being before as
peace and the conversion of
Moqtero, Brazil — The old. mountain village are respond-! hundreds of priests and reli- after its birth. The passage of
Russia, is in the same style as
the ancient Basilica of the As adage that God can write j' ”8 to the missionary’s sacri-lgious from various parts of Bo- birth adds nothing to its essen Vatican City — The United
sumption inside the Kremlin straight with crooked lines isl^'^-’® ‘’5' ^'>••'>"’*''8 i” his foot-1 livia journeyed to Montero to tial nature.
.
steps,
!attend a special anniversary "The moral right to life ema States and Italy have joined
walls.
being proved in this "llage, Thou.sands of villagers andiMass for the young priest.
nates, not from the event of France as the only countries
where an American missionary
birth, but from the nature of with two members on the Ecu
menical Council’s board of pres
was murdered by a drunken
a human being."
Instances in which pregnancy idents, which now has 13 mem
bartender one year ago. The
endangers the life of a mother bers.
town, which last year did not
or in which the child would be Cardinal Albert Meyer, Arch
have a single prospect for a re
born with a grave physical or bishop of Chicago, joins Cardi
ligious vocation, this year has 1
mental defect may provoke a nal Francis Spellman, Arch
two bo.vs in the seminary and j
widespread sympathetic and bishop of New York, on the
Czestochowa, Poland — It is six girls studying for the sister
emotional response, Father Ke board. The other members re
not right to use money collected hood.
nealy admits.
cently named by Pope Paul VI
from taxes to conduct a cam
It was .August, 1962, when FaBut "legality,” he insists, are Cardinal Wyszynski, Pri
paign against religion
"should be determined, not by mate of Poland, and Cardinal
With these words Cardinal iher William C. Kruegler, M.M.,
emotion, but by reason.”
Giuseppe Siri, Archbishop of
Stefan Wyszynski, Primate of was slain by the bartender, who
.And reason, he adds, "sup Genoa, Italy.
Poland, challenged Communist was enraged by the priest’s pro
plies no justification for killing One of the Frenchmen on the
authorities to match their pub tests at the sale of liquor to
the child to save its mother, board. Cardinal Eugene Tisser
lic praise of Pope John XXIH’s children and the disorder in the
as it supplies no justification ant, is dean of the College of
encyclical, Pacem in Terris, bar. The murderer was subse
for killing the mother to save Cardinals and the only member
with proper respect for what it quently slain by enraged vil
her child.
has to say about peace and jus lagers, despite the efforts of F a
representing the Vatican ad
ther Kruegler’s fellow priests
"The direct and deliberate ministrative staff.
tice and basic human rights.
to
save
him.
killing
of
an
innocent
human
The fact that moral and spir
being, even as a means to pre The board of presidents is the
itual rights advocated by the "The vocational climate of
serve the life of another human group from which presiding of
encyclical are not respected in:the mission has ch anpd as a
being, is immoral. . The civil ficers of the daily council meet
Poland is clear from the gov-1 result of Father Kruegler’s
law, therefore, should prohibit ing are chosen in turn.
ernment restrictions on reli-: death,” reported Father Dennis
Council’s
abortion for any reason, in The Ecumenical
gious ceremonies, he empha- P. Browne of V'allejo, Calif. He
order to fulfill its obligation to central coordinating commis
sized.
said the youths of the tiny
protect the fundamental right sion has held its fourth and
to life of all the human beings probably its last meeting before
the council’s second session.
within its jurisdiction.”
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Prayer for Justice;
A School Closed
Echoes of marching feet sounded right into September’s
opening days. The feet of a good many Catholics had helped
set the echoes sounding. At the Lincoln memorial gathering of
the Washington marchers. Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
prayed “that no man be so powerful as to be above the law,
or so weak as to be deprived of its full protection.” As the
marchers carried home what inspiration they had received,
they got the blessings of Vatican Radio, citing the integration
of parishes and Catholic schools in the Deep South.
*

ALPH ADAMS CRAM has been dead this quarter
of a century. His name has faded into oblivion,
even in those architectural circles where it once
shone with such distinguished luster. It is a dismal
fact, of course, that most modern architects in Amer

P r ie n t lly C h a t

America’s top Catholic proponent of equal rights for all
citizens. Father John LaFarge, S.J., of New York, was among
the many prominent religious personages takiivg part in the
momentous .March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom. Fa
ther LaFarge, a founder of the Catholic Interracial council
movement and an associate editor of the national Catholic
weekly magazine, ".America,” chats before the Lincoln Me
morial with a leading Negro Churchman, African Methodist
Episcopal Bishop George W. Baber of Philadelphia.

ica know little or nothing of the history of their own profession,
which is perhaps as sound a reason as any why there is so lit
tle good modern architecture. But back in the ’20s it was a
vastly different story. Then Cram, with his associates Ferguson
and Goodhue, was at the pinnacle of his reputation, the
acknowledged master of American ecclesiastical architecture.
To have Cram design your church wag, to have arrived. With
him the Gothic Revival went out not with a whimper but with |
a loud cry of protest. He had steeped himself so thoroughly in
the art of the Middle Ages that he was quite unable to conceive
of any alien form substituting for the embodiment of Christian
worship. For him the Renaissance was a tragic mistake, the
Baroque a blundering nightmare, and the Neo-Classical the dryest of archeological resuscitations. But then in the fulness of
Dayton. 0. — The princi
time had come Romanticism, with the rebirth of the Gothic in pal reason Pope John XXLII
its train. He spent his life and his extraordinary artistic talents
could not give unqualified ap
trying to infuse breath into that illusion.
proval to the United Nations
The country is dotted with his monuments. Few church Universal Declaration of Hu
architects of any age, even the redouotable Christopher Wren, man Rights is that it is an
have built so widely or worked so prolifically. He captured the "empirical” document which
Episcopalian market during the decades when that Church was offers "no metaphysical foun
making its strongest bid for recognition as the American Estab dation” for the rights it- as
lishment and had the material means to take on cathedral serts.
That explanation was of
building in every major city. The devastating suddenness of
urban change is nowhere more brutally underlined than in fered by Monsignor Pietro
Pavan. professor of Catholic
these Gothic Revival churches. They were intended to gleam in
social philosophy at the La
(Turn to Page 2)

•

*

Two nights before the marchers descended on Washington,
a blast wakened sleeping Buras, La., the bailiwick of excom
municated Leander Perez. It left a shambles of Our Lady of
Good Harbor School, which had remained open — and empty
— through the past school year, deserted hy its students after
an attempt at integration. "To protect the lives of the priests.
Sisters (Poor Sisters of St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration), and
children of (the) parish,” Archbishop John P. Cody, Apostolic
.Administrator of the New Orleans Archdiocese, reluctantly or
dered the school closed.
•
•
•
A happier school opening came to Charleston, S. Car.,
where without incident, 15 Negro students were enrolled in
four former all-White Catholic schools. The Catholic integra
tion plan was speeded by a court decision ordering public
schools integrated.

Ask Bus Rides
As record school enrollments were reported throughout the
country, a petition for school bus transportation by Ohio par
ents of parochial school pupils foreshadowed possible renewed
efforts to obtain justice in public assistance and services. Such
efforts, it was recalled, had brought sporadic mass withdrawals
from parochial schools and enrollments in public schools in
Missouri at the end of the school y eir last spring,
•
•
•
In Pennsylvania, however, proposals for equal bus ride
rights for parochial and other private school pupils died when
the.General Assembly adjourned. Vigorous opposition by certain
groups plus hostility of key legislators, in spite of what seemed
majority favor for the proposals, killed the bills.

THE V A TIC A N Church Unchanged
In Opposing Reds
The editor of Vatican City’s daily, L’Osservatore Romano,
added his voice to a growing chorus of warnings about Com
munism, and stirred speculation among observers here that the
reminders about the evil of Soviet doctrine, coming thick and
fast, are more than coincidental.
Said Raimondo Manzini, whose newspaper is daily fare for
Pope Paul VI, "The peace which the Church hoped for, as
said Pope John in his radio message at Christmas, 1959, can
in no way be confounded with a weakening or withdrawal from
Its firmness in front of an ideology and a way of life which
are proclaimed and (are in) immutable opposition with Cath
olic doctrine.” He added unequivocally that there is no change
in the Church’s attitude about Communism or Ilfarxism, or
about relations between Catholics and Communists. His re^m^rks were in an interview granted Epoca, a Milan weekly.
Observers here were also wondering what effect the latest
rebuffs for Communist "friendship” would have on the chances
of prelates from behind the Iron Curtain to attend the Ecu
menical Council’s second session opening Sept. 29. Poland’s
Reds allowed Cardinal Wyszynski and 19 other prelates to have
visas, but relations between the Church and the regime in
that country have worsened considerably since then. Prelates
attending from Hungary were accompanied by Red "compan
ions.”

Pope Peregrinates
Pope Paul is showing himself "as vigorous a traveler as
was his predecessor, and showing, too, that he will not limit
himself to carefully planned remarks. On August’s last Sunday
he jnade his third excursion from his summer villa at Castelgandolfo in eight days, and his second to the resort town of
Albano in three days. In that resort’s Cathedral, where he
celebrated the 8 o’clock Mass, he told the surprised and over
joyed congregation that he felt the present generation, “so ex
posed to the danger of losing its faith and its religious sense, is
instead called by Providence to express its faith in Our Lord
Jesus Christ in new, fuller, more conscious, more meritorious
and more joyful forms.”
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Poland’s Believers
— Wait for Justice

Poland’s Primate, Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, in one of
his strongest blasts at the Communists since the modus vIvendi
Boston — One-half of the eight Idren will be educated “in an was reached with the Gomulka regime, indirectly accused the
million Catholic children in pub- ever-increasing materialistic at- Communists of hypocrisy for praising the late Pope John’s en
iic schools do not receive for-lmosphere.” And, he added, so cyclical and then ignoring what it has to say about peace and
mal religious education. Bishop;far as Catholics are concerned justice. “ We are still waiting for the realization of justice in
Charles P. Greco of Alexandria]the ability to meet the Court’s our fatherland. . . especially for believers,” he told thousands
told delegates to the annual New i challenge rests in large measure of pilgrims.
England Conference of the Con-[with the Confraternity of ChrisAcross the continent in Lisbon another Prince of the Church
fraternity of Christian Doctrine;tian Doctrine,
had a chilling blast for the Soviets’ current warmth for reli
at Boston college.
| The home, which might coungion. Cardinal Eugene Tisserant, dean of the Sacred College
Bishop Greco said that if the' teract lack of formal religious
of Cardinals, cautioned that Communism remains basically god
tendency of the United States training, is also in grave danless, materialistic, and demands “blind belief in the principles
Supreme Court continues, chil-'ger. Bishop Greco said.
of Marxist doctrine.”
And in Assisi, Italy, still another Cardinal, Francis Koenig
of Vienna, dashed hopes and rumors that freedom was near
for Cardinal Josef Mindszenty, now in asylum in the U.S. lega
tion in Budapest. The German prelate hinted that Hungarian
Communists were blocking success in efforts to reach an agree
ment that would allow the Hungarian Primate to come to
Rome.

Pope John's Doubt on U N Declaration

He thought statement on rights
'empirical,' lacked true basis
teran university in Rome, at
a question-and-answer ses
sion at the convention of the
National Catholic Social Ac
tion Conference here. .A ques
tioner had asked what reser
vations Pope John XXllI
meant when in Pacem in
Terris he expressed approval
of the UN declaration with
reservations.
■Asked if Pope John in the
encyclical meant there should
be dialogue with Communists.

Monsignor Pavan said Catho
lics must not become "pris
oners of a word” £fhd the is
sue is a matter of prudence.
He stressed the encyclical’s
distinction between a “doc
trine" which is always the
same, and a "movement”
which is inspired by the doc
trine and "inserted in his
tory."
In considering the possibil
ity of collaboration with
movements arising from hos

tile doctrines, he said. Cath
olics must examine the move
ments as they actually exist
today and make their deci
sion on the basis of prudence.
He said in reply to another
q u e s t i o n the encyclical
teaches that today “ war is
not to be used as a means
to realize justice.” But at the
same time, he said, the
Pope’s approach to this sub
ject is more like that of a
“father” and is not doctrinal.

THE ORIENT

Anguish Grows
In Vietnam

Signs increased as September progressed that events were
shaking the foundations of the South Vietnam regime of Pres
ident Diem. The President received two pieces of advice that
could only be interpreted as rebukes, as mild as they were.
One was from the Supreme Pontiff of the Church to which
Diem belongs. In an'=eppeal to Archbishop Paul Nguyen van
Bingh of Saigon, Pope Paul VI noted that “ the anguish becomes
deeper and more piercing daily . . . We express then the
wish that all, in generous co-operation and in mutual respect
for legitimate liberties, would united in re-establishing mutualand fraternal concord,” and South Vietnam’s Catholic Action or
ganization appealed for Diem to harmonize the regime’s law
making duties with all citizens’ right to freedom of belief.

Providence in Future Pope's 'Exile'

Dispute Outdoes Reds
In Damage to Vietnam

Cardinal gives profile of Pontiff,
bis reaction at moment of election
Assisi, Italy — The trans
fer of then Monsignor Montini from the Secretariate of
State to be Archbishop of
Milan, widely interpreted at
the time (Nov. 1, 1954) to be
an “exile” for the rising
young diplomat, was actually
the working of Providence.
That is the opinion of Car
dinal Fernando Cento, Grand
Penetentiary of the Church,
who has given an incisive pro
file of the Pontiff as well as
remarkable glimpses of his
election.
“ ‘Behold how human judg
ments often err,” quoted Car
dinal Cento in referring to
the confusion among many
when Pope Pius XI sent Mon
signor Montini to the great

northern industrial see. The
year before the young Church
man had turned down the Red
Hat of a Cardinal.
Cardinal Cento sat near
Cardinal Montini in the Con
clave that elected him Pope.
“ He hid his face in his
hands. . .”
Cardinal Cento said of the
conclave:
“ So many of the signs had
already pointed to that Car
dinal that his nomination as
Pope came as a surpise to
no one. He had already been
regarded for some time in
various sectors of the Chris
tian world as the man of the
hour, because of the wealth
of his personal talents as well
as because of his many and
varied experiences.

“ I have and I will always
have those moments in my
mind’s eye (just before the
casting of the final ballot),
all the more so because, in the
assignment of the small
thrones to the Cardinals in the
Sistine Oiapel, mine was only
a short distance from Cardi
nal Montini’s. You under
stand then what things and
how many things I could tell
you.
“ But tell you I cannot, be
cause I am bound by an in
violable pledge of secrecy as
to what happened in the last
conclave. I will not betray
that secrecy however if I con
fide to you the following
facts:
“ During the counting of the

votes in the final ballot, the
(Ordinal-Archbishop of Milan
heard his name repeatedly
with such insistence that it
now made it certain that he
would receive the required
number of votes for his elec
tion. As this became evident,
he hid his face in his hands,
evidently experiencing that in
ner conflict of feelings which
can only be felt by one upon
whose back is about to fall the
most formidable weight which
could ever be laid upon a hu
man creature.
“ I watched him with great
emotion, almost holding my
breath.
“The Sacred College went
through the process of the
election with relative brevity
indeed. . . It was a most

By Father Columban
Vietnamese Buddhists prob Have Catholics -discriminated
Patrick O’Connor
ably have made more progress against Buddhists in Vietnam?
Saigon, Vietnam — Fifteen in the nine years since Presi
Vietnamese soldiers and five dent Ngo dinh Diem came into Buddhists are enormously in
civilians were killed and 38 office than in any century of debted to Catholics here. For
were wounded by Communists modern times. The government generations Catholic schools,
in South Vietnam on Aug. 21. has given them money, materi hospitals and clinics have
Early the same day government als and land for constructing served Buddhists and others
without distinction. Catholic
forces broke into a dozen or and renovating pagodas.
more Buddhist pagodas and What part have the Commu leprosaria and emergency re
arrested hundreds of bonzes, nists played in the recent-agita lief services have given aid to
non-Christians of all kinds. Bud
bonzesses and lay persons. tion?
.Among them were bonzes and They have naturally tried to dhists have done nothing on a
students enjoying exemption get into the act and to profit by comparable scale for their own,
from military service.
manifesting sympathy with (be much less for their Catholic
Government raids on the Bud protesting Buddhists. There is compatriots.
dhist pagodas received world no evidence that they got con Is President Ngo Dinh Diem’s
wide attention — far more than trol.
government “unpopular a n d
happy surprise for the whole the Communist attacks on vil
corrupt?”
world,
therefore,
w h e n , lages, outposts and patrols that The Communists in North Vi
hardly midway through the cost some 50 casualties, killed etnam, where they persecute all It cannot be called a corrupt
second day a successful bal and wounded, every day. These religions, have, been piously de government though there is cor
lot was revealed to them by casualties were suffered on nouncing President Diem for ruption in it as there is in most
allegedly
persecuting
Bud
the white smoke.”
Aug. 21 and every day in de dhists, Catholics and others in other Asian governments and in
many outside Asia.
fense of the Free World’s inter the South.
ests, including the complaining
Is the Catholic religion some President Diem still has great
Buddhists.
reserves of prestige not pos
thing recent in Vietnam?
What started as an avoidable
sessed by all other members of
The Catholic religion had tak
dispute about flying Buddhist
his family. Justly or unjustly,
en root here one century and a
Hungary, Monsignor Varga de flags in Hue on May 8 is now
his brothers here and his siste^
half
before
the
American
Decla
clared really wants “ to prove doing more harm to the Viet
in-law are unpopular.
that there is equality among namese government and people ration of Independence, long
the victims of Stalinism, he than several years of Commu before French colonial power
was established here. It was,
must rehabilitate Cardinal Jo- nist warfare.
szef Mindszenty (Primate of Some of the harm arises from persecuted at intervals for more
THE DAUGHTERS OF
than 200 years.
Hungary), permit him to return confusion, also avoidable.
CHARITY
to his seat in Esztergom, and How many Buddhists are Why have Catholics been
•t SI. V lM M l #• N « l
prominent
in
Vietnamese
public
eH*r I loyout way e* IHt kl Nw larvle*
resume his ecclesiastic jurisdic there in South Vietnam?
tl m t poor, Itw knaly. Ilia fortakan.
tion as was 'done in Poland in Nobody can say, even within life in recent years?
irls balwaan I I and X wha hava lha
Catholics have always made Gcouraga
to raspond la Q irlil-s Invilatlon
the case of Cardinal Wyszyn- one million.
iM va all and M low Him may lind
ski.”
People who know the country greater efforts in the field of to
paaca and happlnaaa In a Ilia dadlealad
well put practicing Buddhists education. Secondly, the domi lo God. Tlw sltlara anoaoa In social
work, ttachlng, nursing. Ilia eara el cnllsomewhere
between 20 and 30 nant element in Vietnam’s exis dran, and larva an loralen mlialana.
27 Lay Missioners
per cent of the total population tence in the past nine years Sand lor dascriptiva lllaratvra lo:
To Get Assignments which is 14 or 15 millions. Be has been the near and present
S IS T IR IIR T IU N D I
M A R IL U C S IM IN A R Y
Communist threat. Catholics
Normandy
II, SI. Laidb Ma.
cause
Catholics
are
organized
Los Angeles — Twenty-seven
are admittedly more definitely Sponsorad by a Irland el Ilia DaugMaro
lay mission helpers pronounced into parishes and dioceses,one and militantly anti-Communist ol Charity, who lovts Htalr lava oT God
solemn promises of missionary can better estimate their num than any other section of the -and Iftair lava or lollowmon.
sacrifices in a ceremony in St. ber: About 1.5 million — rough population. Inevitably the gov
Vibiana’s Cathedral. "The 27, ly 10 per cent.
ernment has drawn heavily on
who have completed a year of Is there a Buddhist Church this source.
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
special formation in prepara now in Vietnam?
tion for lay missionary work, No. Buddha founded a moral
Sarva God In
will be assigned to posts in system but no church. Further
Taaching g Mlislona
Social w o rkg GuMancai
.Africa and Latin America.
more, Buddhism is split into
Tradaa , • Acoountlng
They bring to 203 the number numerous sects.
Per kilorm allon and
lllaralura wrila:
of lay missioners trained and Has Buddhism been active in
Bro. Eymard, C.S.C. or B ra Baiial, C.S.C
sent to mission posts by the Lay Vietnamese life?
101-B Dularla Hall SI. Edw ard's Univ. B 4
Noirg Dama, Ind.
Autlln, Ta«aa
Mission
Helpers’
program,
Buddhism everywhere tends
which has headquarters here,
since its first trainees went to be passive, though many
The Hospitaller BrotiMrs
Buddhists are distinguished for
overseas in August, 1956.
charity. Vietnamese Buddhists
of St. John of God
conduct tha Vatican Pharmacy and ara
have tagged in the field of edu
Mrsonal Inlirm arlans to tha Holy Falhar.
V rw Chaplain
cation. They have established
tThoy
h ^ o«ar
offar to
t gtnarous young man tha
no hospitals or leprosaria. They
opportunity
tor
parsonal
Seattle, Wash. — Father Rob
lancllllcallon aUd Hta lalhave a few outpatient clinics
vatlon
of
M
u
lt
In
tha
nobla
ert McCoy, West Salisbury, Pa„
vocallcn
of a
Hoapltdl
and some orphanages.
has been elected the national
Brdhar. Roundad In ISS7,
lha Ordar conducts SIS
chaplain of the Veterans of For Has there been a religious
hoapllali
throunhout
ma
:world.
eign Wars. During World War persecution of Buddhists in Vi
"T ha Bramara at SI.
Jahn
at
Gad
adB
na
M
kaavan,
tar
R
li
etnam?
II he served as an army of
Iho spiritual and cargaral w srks m
ficer in Europe. He entered the No. The last religious perse
marcy wMch •aunt.*' Ropa John X X Ill.
For IHaralura ssrHa la;
seminary after the war and was cution in Vietnam was of Chris
BraNiar John, 0,H. BraNiar M khaal, O.H.
tians. It ended one century ago.
ordained a priest In 1950.
SI. John at Bad
ar
St. M m at Gad

Freedom Not Near for Cardinal Mindszenty
By Michael Wilson
:is considered as speaking the
Register Vatican Correspondent Vatican mind.
Vatican City — “Cardinal Stating that he did not beMindszenty wilt not be in Rome lieve negotians for Cardinal
on Sept. 29 for the resumption Mindszenty's release and deof the council,” Cardinal Fran- departure from Hungary were
cisfKoenig of Vienna told a “near conclusion,” Cardinal
group of newspapermen at As Koenig hinted that it was the
sisi.
Hungarian government that has
Cardinal Koenig, who has act-| blocked a favorable outcome.
ed as the chief negotiator be' Although the Cardinal refused
tween the Vatican and the Hun-i specific answers to pointed
garian regime on matters of | questions, it was apparent that
Church and State affecting C ar-i^e Hungarian regime demanddinai Mindszenty's self-exile injed conditions that were a viothe U.S. legation in Budapest, ilation of faith or prejudicial to

the Church’s role — such as a
request for clemency, which
would be tantamount to admis
sion that his Episcopal behav
ior has been “treason” to the
regime. This neither Cardinal
Mindszenty nor Cardinal Koenig
would entertain for a moment.

Exile
Answers
Regime
United Nations, N.Y. — The
Communist leaders of Hungary
prevent freedom of worship by
keeping all religions in govern
ment “ straightjackets.”
This is the answer of Mon

signor BeUa Varga, prominent
Hungarian clergymen now liv
ing in the U.S., to a letter that
the Hungarian government sent
to the U.S. Secretary General,
U. Thant, claiming that free
dom of religion exists in Hun
gary.
“These claims are false,”
Monsignor
Varga
charged.
“There is no freedom of wor
ship in Hungary. The govern
ment still straltjackets all reli
gious groups by controlling
them out of a state office for
Church affairs.
“That agency,” he added,
still sets up regulations that sti
fle the free exercise of reli
gion.”
If Kadar, the Red leader of

Most Ravarend Fgiten J. Shaan
Tha Anglican Church, recently maaHng In Toronto, protantod to Its dargy and faithful a boldly militant and w ori^
conscious program. Rt. Rav. Staphan F. Boyna, its axacuHva
officar, plaadad “for tha daath of tha famiKar." In ralotion
to tha povarty of tha world, ha said that in tha futura,
“avary congragation will ba
askad to spand as much
tima and monay in aiding
the church abroad as it d o a r
at homa. This maans tha
and of tha familiar viaw
that mission work is on op
tion— somathing that wa do
with our surplus aftar local
naads." Continuing with a
daap sansa of Christian so
lidarity, ha addad “Tha
‘hova* congragotions will ba
axpactad to forego many
dasirablo things in ordar to
halp tha ‘hava-nots.’ "
It is often said of clever
words: “I w ish I hod said
that." A s the lord praised
the faith outside of Israel,
so m ay the Church praise
the mission-mindedness of
the separated brethren. A spiritual truth to all w ho know
the world situation is: We will be the Church of the Poor,
or we will be the “poor Church"; thot is, we will either
share our wealth with the impoverished, or our material
hoarding will bring spiritual impoverishment.
Reducing this to tha concrata, should net tha Church In
tha Unitad Stotes raselva to soma such spiritual and matarial
plan as the foHewing:
1. To give priority to tha basic NEEDS of Africa, Asia,
Ocaania and Latin Amarica bafora we satisfy our so-called
WANTS.
2. To limit the cost of churches and cathedrals to a million
dollars in ordar that tha Eucharistic Lord might at least dwell
in huts in tha slums of tha world.
3. Religious societies who do missionary work will forego
building up capital investments in order that the poor mis
sionaries may live on what would represent interest.
4. Young people who are rich enough to have their own
cars will give the equivalent of a gallon of gas a weak to
buy food for the 10,(X)0 who die daily because of starvation.
5. All expenditures for making us comfortable will ba selftaxed a small percentage to help the dregs of humanity in
Recife who buy water at sixteen cents a keg.
A s the landowners of Latin America indirectly help pro
duce Communism, so does exaggerated spending on our
wants in the United States bring the spiritual decline of the
world. The Anglicans are right. There must be "the death
of the familiar." Yes, we are spiritual— we eat of the Bread
of Life. But is not the Eucharist also an announcement of the
“death of the Lord until He comes?” This implies sacrifice
on our part for Christ's sake. Do what you can — in your
parish, your diocese, your home, and with yourself to an
nounce this death by making yourself responsible for the
underfed and underclothed.
Tha Holy Father said that ha Is to ba aided “first and
principally" through his Society for tha Propagation of tha
Faith. The great advantage you will have by sacrificing for
him is — there will be no hoarding. Every cent received is
spent on the Missions. There will be no capital investment —
his only “interest" is the Missions.
G O D LOVE YOU to Mr. and Mrs. A. S. for $5 "In
thanksgiving for selling a car. M a y the Missions use it to
'transport' others to C3od." . . . to R. W. for $5 "This wos
won in the Patterson and Liston fight pool. M a y it be pooled
by Pope Paul VI in the fight for souls." . . . to A. S. J. for
$250 "In thanksgiving for a negative analysis after an
operation for a cancerous growth."

Send us your eld gold and jewelry — the valuables you
no longer use but which are too good to threw away. We
will re-sell the earrings, gold eyeglass frames, flatware, etc.,
and use the money to relieve the suffering in mission lands.
Our address: The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
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the gardened purlieus of the wealthy and aristocratic, with
stretches of greenery alternating with solid and expensive
dwellings. They have ended up surrounded by slums, where the
breeze rattles the beer cans in the gutters.
•

*

•

IT WAS NOT a change which could easily have been pre
dicted. Few temporal institutions seemed as enduring as the
typical American upper-middle neighborhood of 50 years ago.
Few proved so evanescent. Yet in its brief day it possessed an
intimate and opulent charm, and if there was a certain in
congruity about building a neo-Gothic church in a late-Victorian
suburb (with occasional hints of Spanish Renaissance and
Dutch Colonial), no one raised an issue over it. It was, after
all, the American synthesis.
Cram was more than an architect, he was a crusader. 11
he built his churches to prove that the Gothic Revival was the
architecture of the future he wrote his books to prove that the
Gothic spirit alone could weld mankind into the wholeness of
Christian unity. He claimed for the Middle Ages the unique
achievement of this unity, and he argued that only by a frank
return to the medieval mind and spirit could that unity be re
stored.
It was by no means an original thesis. Long before him
that thwarted enthusiast, Augustus Welby Pugin, had struggled
to link the Catholic revival in England with the revival of
Gothic art, not as a mere co-incidence but as an integral phe
nomenon. To be Catholic, in his analysis, meant necessarily to
be Gothic, a conclusion which caused John Henry Newman,
with his classical prepossessions, to raise pained eyebrows, and
which made no sense at all to an Italianate convert like Fred
erick William Faber. The Oxford Movement, nevertheless, car
ried in its baggage a quiet loyalty to Gothic forms, so gently
derided as “stained-glass attitudes” by W. S. Gilbert. It was
tacitly assumed that the Gothic, as a Christian art par ex
cellence, should be given the preference, if not on theological
grounds then certainly for sentimental reasons. Ruskin man
aged to metamorphose the Gothic into the official art of Prot
estantism.
« * *
SOMEWHERE, in one of the purple patches to which he
was so strongly addicted. Cram speaks of G. K. Chesterton, in
the days before the 1st World War, as “bursting upon an
astonished world.” Recent studies of that magnificent writer
and poet have failed to emphasize sufficiently his commitment
to the Gothic past. He was no sentimentalist, but his version of
realism took the form of a violent rejection of the post-Reformation industrial world, with its nationalism, its imperialism,
and its degenerate fascism. He too saw in a return to the
medieval synthesis the sole hope of redemption for society,
though he was not so naive as to suppose that it could be ac
complished by anything less world-shaking than a revolution as
cataclysmic as that of 1789. He was a Gothic revivalist less by
artistic attraction than by philosophical conviction.
It would be interesting to study the artistic and architec
tural connotations of the Scholastic revival of the late 19th
century, up to and including the neo-Thomism of such con
temporaries as Jacques Maritain and Etienne Gilson. TTiere is
no question but that the movement originally was largely as
sociated with the Gothic revival and with an almost childlike
fascination with all things medieval. It would be still more in
teresting to discover how this association worked to discredit
the Catholic intellectual revival in the eyes of dedicated and
determined modernists, wtio professed to see in it nothing more
than a sentimental flight from reality or a philosophical en
tombment in the past.
t <» •
AS ONE OF THE most enthusiastic Gothic revivalists in
.America, Cram even outdid that somewhat eclectic historian.
Dr. James J. Walsh, whose book. The Thirteenth, Greatest of
Centuries, combined an immense amount of erudition with a
disarming readiness to believe anything so long as it reflected
credit upon his favorite age. It may well be that Cram’s very
zeal for the Gothic prevented him from seeking for Christian
unity beyond the respectable pale of Anglicanism. As a fixation
it may even have led him into the final folly of his later years,
when he published several unfortunate essays attacking the
unity of the human family and asserting that the real business
of society was to segregate the master race from the inferior
beings who degrade civilization.
The genuine Catholic spirit is not revivalist, whether it be
in the realm of art, or of speculation, or of action. The ef
fort to pump life into dead bodies is the most sterile of oc
cupations. The Catholic spirit seizes upon the spirit of the age,
transforming it and adapting it to its own purposes. Our modern
age is no exception. The Gothic revival, or the Baroque revival,
or the Classical revival, each one leads down a no-thorough
fare ending in a blank wall. It was there precisely that so able
an artist as Cram found himself at the finish, frustrated and
soured, embittered in his denunciation of the new age rolling
past him on the freeway. Cram’s Catholicism was submerged.
in the end, by his Gothic revivalism.
« « » '
NEVERTHELESS, this is written with gratitude to his
memory, for he had some part in the forming of the writer’s
mind. We learn, perhaps, even more vividly from those who
fail than from those who succeed. —• (Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
of Reno)
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21 Citizens to Help
New Orleans Policemen
New Orleans — The cry,
“Help, police!,” has a new
meaning in this city.
J. Fant Taylor, a Catholic lay
leader and furniture store
operator, and the Jesuits’ Loyola
University of the South are
doing just that.
A program at Loyola’s night
school has been designed to al
leviate the problem of obtaining
and maintaining an adequately
staffed, educated police depart
ment.
A class of 100 veteran police
men and recent cadets will
spend two years on regular col
lege courses, and another two
years on criminology. At the
end of four years, the men will
be eligible for social science
degrees with a major in crim
inology.
The tab of educating the class
has been picked up by the Police
Foundation, Inc., a group of 21
New Orleans business and pro
fessional men, none of whom is
connected with the police de
partment.
The idea of the foundation and
program was conceived by Tay
lor. One of the 21 members is
Raymond P. Witte, dean of the

Vets Urged
To Act on
Race Equality
Miami Beach, Fla. — Racial
equality is the most important
and critical problem facing the
United States today. Bishop
(Aleman F. Carroll of Miami
told delegates to the 28th na
tional convention of the Catho
lic War Veterans.
Bishop Carroll said. "The
White man and the Catholic
especially, should have the con
viction of the moral principles
involved in this problem . . .
The problem will not be solved
until we are convinced that we
should sit down with these peo
ple and discuss their problems.
It will be solved when both peo
ples are convinced that they
can help one another.”

Loyola evening school division.
They spent three years planning
the program before organizing
it last June.
So far as is known, Witte
said, nowhere else in the coun
try has a group of citizens un
dertaken to improve the educa
tional level and image of a
police department. Police are
generally isolated from the rest
of the community, he said.

Rota Resumes
Listing Cases
Vatican City — The Sacred
Roman Rota — better known
as the court of appeals for the
Holy See — does not function
exclusively to determine the
validity of Catholic marriages
This was indicated by the pub
lication of the 45tb volume of
Rota decisions, covering 126 of
the 178 cases ruled upon since
1953. The publication revived a
practice
discontinued
three
years ago.
One of the cases involved pa
ternity, another dealt with the
civil responsibility on the loss
of titles of credit, and the third
concerned the nullification of a
real estate transaction between
two ecclesiastical corporations.

No Nagging
Backache Means a
Good Night’s Sleep

EVERY TIME YOU MOVE, IT HURTS

Kagging backache, headache, or muscu
lar achea and paint may come on with
over-exertion, emotional upsett or day
to day atresf and atraio. And folk# who
eat and drink unwisely aometlmes suffer
mild bladder irritation.. .with that rest
less. uncomfortable feeling.
If you are miserable and worn out be
cause of these discomforts, Doan’s Pills of.
ten help by their pain-relieving action, by
their soothing effect to ease bladder irri
tation, and by their mild diuretic action
through the kidneys—tending to increase
the output of the 15 miles of kidney tubes.
So if nagging backache makes you feel
dragged-out, miserable, with restless,
sleepless nights, don't wait, try Doan's
Pills, get the same happy relief millions
have enjoyed for over 60 years. For con
venience. ask for the large sixe. Gat
Doan's Pills todayl

The pain and stiffness can be frightening. If you bend your
arm, it hurts. When you stoop or kneel, it hurts. If you flex
your fingers, it hurts. You lie in bed and can’t sleep, because
you hurt.
You begin to think that this is something you’ll have lo
put up with—thqt it probably happens to everyone your age.
You resign yourself to living with pain.
But then someone-a friend, a relative, your doctor-gives
you a new outlook on life with just two short words: take

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

aspirin.

Hopefully, you try it. You take Bayer Aspirin and, grate
fully, you feel almost as though you’d turned back the clock.
U.S. Pilgrimage
You’re not in pain, and your stiffness eases up. You can move
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
j To See Beatification
in comfort, so you move more freely. You begin to brighten
I Philadelphia — The Philadel-i For the t in t time Klence hat found a
iphia archdiocese will sponsor a ' new healing substance with the astonish- as you realize you can enjoy living again. You understand,
pilgrimage to Rome for the Oct. Ing •blllty to ihrlnk hamorrhoW, Styf lo better than ever before, why your doctor has said that aspirin
1 13 beatification of Bishop John I reiiev* poin-w im out iurg«ry. m m m
I after caM . wfilta gantly rallaving pain, is one ol the greatest blessings known to medical science.
N. Neumann. C.SS.R . 19th cenreduction (shrinkage) took place.
tury Bishop of Philadelphia I actual
Most amazing of all— results were so
The pilgrimage will leave by thorough that sufferers made astonishing
jet Oct. 11 and return Oct. 19. statements like "piles have ceased to be
Bishop Neumann's beatifica a problem !" The secret Is In a new heal
tion was originally announced ing substance (Bio-OyneJ^, discovery of
for June 23. but was postponed! • worid-iamou, r« M ,rch institute In
because of the Ulness and death!I bratlM H®. At all true cevnMn.
of Pope John XXIIl.

For people wlio hurt every time they move, Bayer .Aspirin
almost seems to turn back the clock. So whenever you suffer
Irom a<hes and pains and stiffness
brought on by the exertions of every' J a y activities, try Bayer .Aspirin. See
if you d o n 't feel the difference.

j

‘Mission Effort Everyone's Job'

Use of Laity May Ease Crisis

W orld Needs Tifiple Present Priests

What Catholics Forget

Washington— “To level off all rapidly" in the receiving area.
• Integrate all priests into
clergy at a world average of ..-pjip Church’s development diocese
nary representatives of the ! assistance goes far beyond mere
one priest per thousand Catho-i
Catholic Students Mission Cru Ifinancial support, and also far
something like technio Pool all priests under the
Ilies would be robbing Peter to
sade at Mount St. Mary Semi- I beyond one’s parish limits”
ance and foreign aid. Holy See—“In a sense this al
!pay
Paul.
A
favorable
over-all
*
0
^
narv' of the West here. Father Father Hoffman went on to
recently carried out
ratio of 500 (ilathohcs per priest jj.. a^va, ced countries and the ready is the case, since the
Hoffman stated (Aug. JO) that isay that “too many (Catholics”
Pope has universal Jurisdic
would require a tripling of the intem ati.m l aVe“n cier" "he“ con- tion ;and may make manpower
it is "possible that the concept ■have a "narrow and inaccurate”
presen
number
of
priests
in
th
e.
^„al
objective
is
of ‘Church support’ is presented 'idea of the missionary role of
demands as necessary — In a
in too narrow a fashion."
jthe Church.
ito make oneself dispensable in motfified form, however the
•
"Suppose,” he continued,” we I
........ ............
These are the views of Father | the a r e a aided.
Meanwhile, the suggestion points to a possi
” lt is no longer accurate,” he
phrase it this way; ‘Support of ■declared, "in fact, it never was
William J. Gibbons, S.J., com-1proper irocedure is ‘to help ble Improvement. For Greater
the .Mystical Body of Christ,’ for j accurate, to consider the foreign
■menting on one of the major I people t) help themselves.’ ” consultation between the Holy
this will help us see that such I mission
concerns of the Church today —1 „
See and the Bishops.. .Is man
apostolate
as
an
I the acute shortage of priests in
needs for priests ifestly desirable as regards
I isolated part of the divinely apri|iet
and
flexibility
be
imany parts of the world.
|to be
manpower and other needs.
: pointed mission of the Church.”
Catholics Still Load
One solution he offers is achieved so that manpower can The common good of the
I Father Hoffman pointed out
"systematic recruitment and be used to its best ’advantage? Church Is the aim in view.”
' that the notion is widespread
traming
of laymen for duties The Jesiit professor, who is a
; among Catholics that the foreign
of the select Intemawhich
can
be shared, such as
mission apostolate is “principal
catechetical instruction, super tiODal U lion for the Scientific
ly the concern of a minority
vision of youth activities, teach Study of Population, offers the Doctor’s Now
group of separate, professional
ing, and so forth.” In this, says following solutions “with aware
missionary agents.”
Post Rollof
Father Gibbons, "it is import ness Unit each merits fuller !(«•*■ woodarful
Washington, D. C.
— Still the Agency for International De The mission apostolate, he
treatmenl
than
is
here
accord
ant that qualified lay persons
MW nlM f for your
added, is not "one among many
leading the field in internation velopment sent $363,566,000.
BuniocH. BnfojTMd
be given an opportunity, and ed” :
JoinW—br.SchoU
'l
apostolates
of
the
Church.
To
al relief overseas, — as it has This i n c l u d e d $177,919,000
• Build up mission-sending Foun-K«i* Bunion
also that they co-operate from
since World War II — the Cath worth of surplus food donated day it is best considered as the
S
hio
ld
.
S
o
ft,
e
u
ik
lo o in t L n t w Ponm ,
u ^ i n , as associates and not socleUei
of the
Loopa ov«r too. Stop* pninhit iluM friction,
olic Relief Services, National from stocks acquired by the worldwide mission
rivals
of
the
priests
and
liftn p n a u ia . P w i r m chaM of aboe.
•
Set
luotos
for
all
religions
Catholic Welfare Conference, government in price support Church to all men until the end
FTaah colw. Siiat: k n ^ Madiuni, Larga.
Bishops.”
groups lo serve in missions
01.SO a ^ A t Drug, Shoab D apt. Stocta.
sent supplies worth $161,089,(KM) operations, and $42,351,000 of of time. As such it is central,
Father Gibbons, one of the
• Set{ quotas for diocesan Or a ^ 01JM) aritb paocil outUna of foot.
essential,
and
the
responsibility
abroad, an amount almost other supplies, including drugs,
MU scoeu’s; N d . » u * cU iw ( M . m .
„
.
.
« if
Church’s foremost experts in clergy
of the
equal the total effort of all used clothing. The organiza of every member
fH u n iiilin g o iM lS G o to C o f l O j | 0
' the field of population studies.
• E ^ b U sh Interdioce.van
Church.”
other voluntary agencies com tions spent $122,956,000 in cash
D-Scholls BUNION SHIELD
In good hands are these two hummingbirds found in the !expects this shortage of priests secular institutes
He recommended
to the
bined.
donations overseas. They also seminarians (who represented garden at the motherhouse of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Water- 1® come up for much discussion
The Catholic relief figures in purchased $20,418,000 in supplies
27 seminaries in 14 states) the town, N.Y. Sister .M. Consilia .Archer (at right) holds the birds when the Second Vatican Councludes 126 million dollars in sur abroad.
following steps the U.S. clergy as Sister Gregory Munger feeds them with a few drops of led reconvenes Sept. 29
plus food and other supplies and Cash donations by Americans can take in correcting this situa honey on a clover blossom. The birds were taken to the biology I “A redistribution of clergy
$35,726,000 in cash funds.
department of Mater Dei college, Ogdensburg, N.A’., for study inierely on a ratio basis, like
to the organizations was $148,- tion:
and care.
■distributionist theories in ecoRelief aid was distributed
•
Teach
parishioners
the
doc
overseas by voluntary agencies 370,000.
trine of the Mystical Body of ------------------------------■------------------------------------------------------ Inomics when not tempered with
I realism about capital formation
at the rate of almost one million Europe received $47,000,000, Christ;
i and local enterprise, couid mean
dollars a day during 1962, the of the Aid, Africa $37,000,000;
• Foster missionary voca
[’spreading the proverty’,” FaState Department’s advisory Far East, $50,000,000; Latin tions — including vocations for
! iher Gibbons deciares.
committee on voluntary foreign America and the Caribbean, lay missionary tasks;
; "(^p ital” and “ local enteraid said. The agencies through $52,000,000.
• Organization of Mission
i prise” to Father Gibbons im
study clubs at which the laity
will discuss the ‘forgotten’ mis Marlton, N.J. — Ignatius Wa-' They brought back some sou- plies native or local vocations,
sion encylicals;
plus the accompanying train
back home after a trip venirs of their trip like jars of ing invoived.
• Encouragement of the laity siolek,
to Poland with his wife, said
to “foster Christian attitudes the first thing he noticed was honey, a hand-carved eagle of Father Gibbons, former fac
and practices regarding racial that everyone now owned land Cracow — and memories. Mrs. ulty member at Loyola college,
and cultural differences in their
Wasiolek said: "There are Baltimore, lecturer in demogra
in his native village of Krojezyn,
own environment, since these located 24 miles from Warsaw. guides in Cracow showing tour phy at Fordham university, feels
often have international reper
ists the things that happened
The second thing Wasiolek under the Hitftr regime. But no that bringing in priests from
Rochester, N.Y. — Pope John X X ni’s personal plea to the cussions.”
noticed was; “ But it is difficult one says what^the Bolsheviks outside on a continuing basis
Russian government won the release of Archbishop Joseph Slipyi,
becomes ”an endless task, es
for them to live. The Commu are up to.” (NC)
held a prisoner by the Communists for 18 years.
pecially if population grows
nists come and take away this
The Pope's request that the 71-year-old Rumanian Archbish
number of pigs, certain bushels
op be freed was carried to Russian government officials by
Her Mommy doesn’t bolieve in laxatives
of wheat. If the people don’t
Archpriest Vitaly M. Borovoy, vice chairman of the Moscow
have it they lose one of their
Rostliss, troubled, not herself due to irregulirity. . . she needs help! Y it
Patriarchate’s Office of External Affairs, following his return in
cattle or go to jail.”
some mothers hesitate. Whet's the truth ibout Irregularity? Whit causes Rf
December to Moscow from Rome, where he had served as a
Mrs. Wasiolek chimed in
And whit can you do about it?
delegate-observer for the Russian Church at the Ecumencial Miami — More Cuban refu with: "The next-door neighbor
gees
arrived
in
Florida
by
small
Council.
of our nephew went to jaii. He
• Catholicism, and Christian fortunate diocese that has one Doctor! know this about childron
Archbishop Slipyi was released a short time later from a boat during July than in any has seven children and the har ity generally, accounts for ap priest per every 1,500 Catholics. A child la more sensitive, easily upset. . . and this can causa inner musclei to
month since the crisis last fall.
Siberian prison camp and now resides in Rome.
vest was bad because of the preciably less than one half of One priest per every 3,000 is tighten up and contract too much.The result? Irregularity.To relievo this irrafulirity, you’ve got to get the contrKtIon to relax. And the word "lixitivo” miint
Archpriest Borovoy, who was interviewed here prior to a In July, 224 made the cross rain iast year, but he went to mankind’s numbers. In a world more common.
just that: to relax or un-tighten. That's what i lixativa dots, rr
meeting of the executive committee of the World Council of ing-116 men, 59 women and 49 jail just the same.”
population
of
3.2
billions
(1963),
The average by countries:
Thit's how a laxative can help your child.
Churches’ (Commissions of the Churches on International Affairs, children. They used 22 boats Mrs. Wasiolek said, it is get approximately 570 millions are
— Brazil: One priest for more
termed his action merely as "just doing something good for a ranging in length from 16 to ting worse for them. There are baptized Catholics. This is not
Bo sura It’s tho child’s laxativt
than
6,000
Catholics,
with
only
60 feet.
brother.”
now no Catholic schools for quite one fifth of the total.
11,600 priests serving a popula The important thing is to be sure you give i child's lixitive.
The
October,
1962,
number
"We are convinced that our Roman Catholic brethren
And there’s only one leading laxative specially made for chil
was 332 people, following a children. The priests quickly
• .About 33 per cent, one out tion of 74 millions, of whom 92
would do exactly the same for us,” he added.
September total of 400. High are put in jail for things and of three persons, is Christian, per cent are said to be dren, Fletcher’s Csstoria. Unlike harsh sduK laxathras, Castoila
gives childfliild, gentle relief. No wonder more mothers give
total of any one month since the children are taught in each including the baptized persons Catholics.
Castorii than any other laxative.
records began in June, 1961, other’s homes.”
—
Chile;
One
priest
per
2,900
who are not active, or who are
came in August, 1961, when 455 The Wasioleks agreed that the apostles.
persons.
CastortoJs dolidous
people living in Polish cities are
— Ecuador: One priest per Children love the flavor. So, next time your child Is restless,
EGYPT: WHERE MAM PROPOSES AND COD DISPOSES persons arrived.
•
Baptized
Catholics
number
troubled, not herself due to Irregularity...be reedy with Flat__
Total arrivals by small boat worse off than farmers. They
3,200 persons.
THROUGHOUT HER BISTORT, EGYPT ha* iiiqtired dreamt to date; 5,048.
said the farmers at least are approximately 190 n;illion, out
Cher’s Csstoria...given by more mothers then any other lixitive. (or chitdron.
— Argentina and Colombia;
af empire, Napoleon w u one of its wonld-be conquerors who
able to have ham and chicken, of a 210-railIion population in
but aii the beef goes elsewhere. Latin America, including the One priest per 3,400 persons.
failed . . . But his soldiers found Ike School Aid
Caribbean and Mexico. For • In the United States there
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some 15,000 priests look to us for MASS STIPENDS. These are W12—illard's,
Box 2SS3S, Cleveland, Ohio.
Australia, New Zealand, and
I
often a missionary’s only means of subsistence, so please keep
lesser islands, Oceania has 3.2
GIFT SUOOESTIONS
on sending them, won’t you?
million Catholics out of a 16
G IA N T L U M IN O U S R O S A R Y , over 31"
long “G L O W S IN T H E D A R K " $1.00
million total.
for $1.50. S A T IS F A C T IO N
Cincinnati — "Communities of Sisters need to put new em
8T. PAUL TELLS US TO "have onr conversatioii la Heavea'* MG CUh,A R A two
N T EED OR M O N EY R EFU N D 
—that It, oa heavenly thlngg. This wiU be e u y if yov adopt a E D . St. Anne’s Gift Strop, 2557 West phasis on expanding the catechetical program in areas where it
temlaariaa like LAWRENCE OLAKKENGAL or MATHEW 63rd, Chicago 29.
has become impossible to expand the Catholic school system.”
Cincinnati — “The univer
sal missionary commitment is
perhaps one of the least under
stood duties of Catholics.”
F^er
Ronan
^Hoffman,
O .F .^ Conv., professor of Missiology at the Catholic Univer
sity of America, made this ob
servation before 7£ seminarians
here.
The principal speaker at the
biennial meeting of major semi

Overseas Relief Equals
1 Million Dollars Per Day

BUNIONS

N ow M any Own Land,
But What Good Is It?

Pope John's Personal Plea
Freed Archbishop Slipyi

5,048 Cubans
Have Escaped
By Small Boats

The Vocation Picture
In Nations of World

Head Shrinking No Longer
Main Problem of Missioner

Classified Ads

i

'Expand Catechetical Aims
In U.S.,' Nuns Are Told

MISCELLANEOUS
PADAYATTY; or a Sitter like SISTER MARINA or SISTER
This was but one of many recommendations outlined by
J O H N 'S , C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M IS 
JOSEPEDNA. Yok can tell your friends about the woHe of your ST.
S IS S IP P I, needs donations, 781 square
Archbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati in a talk to more than 300
“adopted” priest or nun In winning souls for Heaven. The cost: miles, 30,000 population, 152 Catholics.
superiors representing some 200 communities at the national
$15$ a year for two years for a Sister’s education; $1N a year Father Ed.
NEW BICYCLE SAFETY REFLECTORS. Conference of Major Superiors of Women’s Institutes held here.
for six years for a seminarian.
Free descriptive folder. Lew Products.
R 2, Holland, Mich.

OUR MISSION CLUBS

S A IN T F O R O U R T IM E S : St. M artin
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dom inican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038,
New Orleans 24, La.

Archbishop Alter urged the nuns ”to review your purposes
and methods” and to "set aside traditions and customs that are
out of touch with the world of which we are a part.”

For a very small sum—$1 a month or only 3c a day—you esm
belong to one of our MISSION (XUBS. Can anything be ac
complished for so little? Yes, wondersl
Parishioners of St. M a r y 's , Betesville.
□ DAMIEN LEPER CLUB ........................ cares for lepers need church. Please help. Father Car□ ORPHAN’S BREAD ................. feeds orphaned children i roll, Batesvilie, M ississippi.
T
HO L^
RO SARY
M IS SIO N ^
Pine
0 PALACE OF GOLD ..................... provides for the aged ARidge,
South Dakota, we take In more
than
500
Sioux
Indian
boys
and
girls
O THE BASnJANS .....................supports Catholic schools
I each year, educate them from first grade
0 THE MONICA GUILD chalices, altars, etc., for churches I through high school. We desperately
Santiago, Chile — Four years
your help. Anything you can send
□ MARY’S BANK .............................. trains native Sisters need
. . . clothing, trading stamps, cancelled ago San Alberto was a small
□ CHRYSOSTOMS .............. educates native seminarians stamps, nxmey, will help these needy chapel holding 125 people in a
and deserving littie children of the
KINDLY REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL. OUR LEGAL prairies. Please help us. Father E d  parish that numbered 70,(MX) in

Things Are Looking Up
In This Parish of 70,000

■nTLE; THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCUTION. Membership: single person, |1 a year; family, $5; perma

wards. S.J.

nent, single, $20; family, $100.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
j
Endosed please find .................................... for ................
N am e.................................................................................
Street .................................................................................
City ................................. Zone .... State ...................

Y O U R C H U R C H O R G R O U P Cbn rals«
S50.00 and rriore, easy arm fast. Have
10 mem bers eacb sell only twenty 50c
packages m y lovely cheery Christm as
Carol Table Napkins. Keep $50 for your
treasury. No money needed. Free Sanrv
pies. Anna Wade, Dept. 753HT1, Lynch
burg, Va.

l^^rSstOlissioQSji^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pttildinf

*Mtr. JiM*k T. Rr**, N«n s*^
Sm S ta ctauiw atciim i M i

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Uxinflton Avt. at 46lh St,
Ftow Yoik IT, N.Y,

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

O LD GOLD W AN TED
C A S H I M M E D I A T E L Y F O R O L D G O LD
i — Jewelry. Gold Teeth, Watches, Dia1 moods. Silverware, Spectacles. Free In; tormation. Rose Industries, 29 SA East
. Madison. Chicago 2.
S O N G W R IT E R S

i

S O N G P O E M S W A N T E D ! Collaborate with
I professional songwriters equally. Share
1 royalties. Songwriters Contact Co., 1619-0
I Broadway, New Y ork 19, N.Y,
i POEAAS W A N T E D tor musical setting
I and recording. Send poems. Free Exam 
ination. Crown M usic, 49-WT West 32nd
St., New Y ork 1.

END MARKET UNCERTAINTIES

A

E N JO Y
AND n i T E INCOME EDO LIEE
on your investments through our

nary professors and more than
one h u n d r e d seminarians.
Weekly catechism classes, sup
(AN A NNUI T Y )
ervised by six Immaculate
the shadow of the giant statue Heart Sisters are taught by
YOU WILL RECEIVE A CHECK EVERY SIX MONTHS
of Our Lady which looks down eighty girls from Villa Marie
from San Cristobal Hill.
academy.
The sacristan figured it would
There's stiJl a long way to go,
take 561 Masses on Sunday to
Send me Information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Rbut things are looking up.
house everyone. It would have
taken 280 hours or 12 days
Name________________________________ Age_________
around the clock for a priest
Pray
for
Vocations
to say them.
Address,
FOR FURTHER o
Pittsburgh — There are now
But the problem did not exist.
DETAILS TO
City___
-Zone____ State.
Only one percent of the people 213 St, Monica's Circles reports
had any contact with religion. the .\rchconfraternity of Chris
Now a change for the better tian Mothers. A St. Monica
is under way and there is great Circle, whose members pray for
il h
n H ir n
s .v . d . c a t h o l i c u n i v e r s i t i e s
hope for the future. Three vocations in the parish, is a
■Maryknoll priests are directing movement within a Confrater
316 N. MICHIGAN / CHICAGO 1
a coordinated effort that in nity or another parish society.
cludes an annual two-weeks Confraternity units exist in 2,878
mission.
parishes, says the organiza
It is conducted by 20 semi tion's news letter.
September 5, 1963
Sec. 2, Page 3
The Denver Catholic Register
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Heroism Called for in M arriage
IN MEW of a series of articles which appeared
first in the New York Times and have been serialized
across the country, it seems well to restate the Catho
lic Church’s unalterable position on birth control.
This was spelled out in Pius X ll's address on
"The Apostolate of the Midwife” (Oct. 29, 1951), in
which he quoted and reiterated the declaration of Pius
XI in bis encyclical on marriage. Cast! Connubii:
"Every attempt on the part of the married couple
during the conjugal act or during the development of
its natural consequences, to deprive it of its inherent
power and to hinder the procreation of a new life is
immoral. No ‘indication’ or need can change an action
that is intrinsically immoral into an action that is
moral and lawful!”
‘"rhis prescription holds good today just as much
as it did yesterday. It will bold tomorrow and always,
for it is not a mere {)recept of human right but the
expression of a natural and divine law.”
THESE WORDS are strong enough to speak for
themselves. They are not to be reprobated, even by
the Council in Rome. Pope Pius XII made many more
important statements in this discourse, which we shall
spell out here. They form a map of married life.
In general, be said: “The present world has ur
gent need of being convinced by triple testimony of
mind, heart, and facts.” This indeed is the task of
every Christian.
On abortion: "The life of an innocent person is
untouchable. Any direct attempt or aggression against

it is a violation of one of the basic laws without which
men cannot live together in safety. . . Remember that
the law of God rises unshakable above all human
laws. . .”
.As for the so-called "rhythm method,” the late
Pontiff said: "Then, there is the serious question to
day as to whether and how far the obligation of ready
disposition to serve motherhood can be reconciled with
the ever more widely diffused recourse to the period.s
of natural sterility (the so-called agenetic periods of
the woman) which seems to be a clear expression of
the will contrary to that disposition.”
“If the carrying out of this theory means nothing
more than that the couple can make use of their
matrimonial rights on the days of natural sterility too.
there is nothing against it, for by so doing they neither
hinder nor injure in any way the consummation of the
natural act and its further natural consequences.
THE PONTIFF then speaks words that should
be engraved in the hearts of every married couple:
“It is wronging men and women of our times to deem
them incapable of continuous heroism. Today, for
many reasons — perhaps with the good or hard neces
sity or even sometimes in the service of injustice —
heroism is exercised to a degree and to an extent
which would have been thought impossible in days
gone by. Why, then, should this heroism, if the cir
cumstances really demand it, stop at the borders es
tablished by the passions and inclinations of nature?
The answer is clear. The man who does not want to
master himself is incapable of so doing. He who be

fhk and Learn
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Mmgaflv0
Athmlrtt PoMsibh?
Q. I take exception to an
article in a recent Issue of your
paper’s “Theology (or the Lai
ty” column, headlined “Ignor
ance of God Impossible to
Man.” Being the son of an
atheist, I knew nothing of God
until my eighth year, and when
I heard it, it was the most
astonishing thing in my life.
Travelers to the Soviet Union,
who are neither atheists nor
sympathetic to Communism, re
port that children educated in
Marxism seem to have no idea
of God nor to feel any necessity
for Him, even unconsciously.
A. Our article denied that any
normal man can have a total
ignorance of God; it did not say
that all need have a satisfac
tory idea of Him. Children
atheistically educated are not
educatively normal.
Samuel Johnson once re
marked of a man reputed to be
an atheist, that he was “ an
atheist as a dog is an atheist;
that is to say, he has never
thought about the subject.”
Such a man, if he could exist,
would be a perfect negative
atheist, but we deny that any
such can exist, for the simple
reason that men are not dogs.
Unlike dogs, they can form an
idea of being, therefore of
cause, therefore of First Cause.
There are many graduations in
the clarity of such a concept,
but we deny that it is utterly
nonexistent in any thinking in
dividual.
The very fact that, once yOu
learned of God you never forgot
Him, shows that the idea of God
is natural to man. As for Soviet
children, no study so far made
has convinced us that they are
negative atheists. The very fact
that militant atheism is so
strongly encouraged
among
them proves that they have an
idea of God. No one fights what
he does not know.

Confession

By Telephone
Q. Some years ago, I read
that a Chicago priest would
hear Confession over the tele
phone, and that people with
grievous sins could make their
peace with God in this way.
Someone very dear to me is
living with concealed mortal
sins on his soul, afraid to make
a good Confession. Could you
give me the name of some
priest who does hear Confes
sions over the telephone?
A. Confession over the tele
phone is something that has
never been authoritatively de
cided as to validity. Most the
ologians hold it to be invalid,
the chief reason being that the
moral presence required for the
reception of the sacrament is
lacking, since it is no longer
the penitent’s voice but a me
chanical imitation of it that is
heard by the confessor.

Since these reasons are not
conclusive. Confessions have
been heard ‘over the telephone
in certain rare circumstances,
where the penitent could not
reach a confessor. But the value
of such a Confession would
seem to be doubtful, and for
greater safety one would need
to repeat the Confession at a
later date, and in the mean
time make an act of perfect
contrition (Dictionary of Mural
Theology, “Telephone” ).
You could do your friend no
greater service than to arrange
for him to go to Confession to
some priest known for his kind
ness and patience. Invincible
shame would justify him in
writing out his sins and giving
the list to the confessor. He
would then merely have to say:
“ I accuse myself of the sins
mentioned on this paper.” He
would find that the difficulties
of making a good Confession
were due mainly to his imagi
nation.

RellgteuM Articles
Sent In Malls
Q. Many people are in a
quandary about what to do
about all the religious items
along with requests for dona
tions which increase from year
to year. People have no use for
all these articles and do not
know whether ;to return them
or throw them' away. Is there
any obligation either to keep or
pay for them?
.A. There is no obligation, by
virtue of the natural law, to
pay for articles sent uninvited
through the mails. If the thing
is of great value — which it
seldom is — there would be an
obligation to return it if not
wanted. Also, we understand,
postal law makes mandatory
the surrender of such an article
if it is called for.
But almost all such items —
certainly all the religious arti
cles we have seen — are sent
simply as inducements for dona
tions and not as merchandise
for which equivalent payment
is expected. Therefore one who
keeps them without sending
anything does not act unjustly,
although if a person finds them
of value and actually uses them,
it would be equitable to send a
donation, at least to cover the
cost.
Some of these items, like ro
saries, can usually be given to
someone who will reverently use
them. But blessed articles
should not be thrown away.
They should be either kept or
broken up so that they lose
their sacred character and can
be discarded without irrever
ence.
We often receive queries
about whether certain religious
agencies that appeal for dona
tions are bona fide. We have no
reason to suspect the good faith
behind any of the names that
have been sent to us.

D O IA O ^ O

lieves he can do so, counting merely on his own
strength without seeking help from God, will remain
miserably disillusioned. . .
*
"In matrimony, for the procreation of life, the
Creator has destined human beings made of flesh and
blood, endowed with minds and hearts: They are
called as men. dot animals without reason, to be
united Holy Scripture says of God that He created man
to His image and that He created the human being
both male and female. . .” (Gen. i. 27).

C O U t t S
1809

Pessimistic but oily too
right in many of his pre
dictions, t h i s Spanish
nobleman, in his classic
work, “Catholicism, Uheralism, and Socialism,”
foretold the rise of Na
zism and Commnaism, as
the result of Europe’s
abandonment of Chris
tianity.
In foretellliif
Russia’s present role in
European h i s t o r y he
s h o w e d a clairvoyant
mind that almost none of
bis contemporaries pos
sessed. No one ever criti
cized Liberalism more
radically. His whole doc
trine was conttined In the
phrase: "The natural tri
umph of evil over good,
and the supernatural tri
umph of God over evil.”

"The primary (unction of marriage . . . is service
for new life. Not only the common work of external
life, but also intellectual and spiritual endowment, even
the depths of spirituality in conjugal love as such,
have been put by the will of nature and the Creator
at the service of our descendants. By its nature, per
fect married life means also the complete dedication
of the parents for the benefit of their children, and
in its strength and tenderness, conjugal love is itself
a postulate of the most sincere care for the offspring
and the guarantee of its being carried out.”
“ Some people are of the opinion that happiness in
marriage Is in direct proportion to mutual enjoyment
in conjugal relations. This is not so. Happiness in mar
riage is in direct proportion to the respect the couple
have for each other even in their intimate relations:
Not that they should deem immoral and refuse that
which nature offers and the Creator has given, but
because the respect and the mutual esteem It gener
ates is one of the strongest elements of a pure, hence,
more tender, love.”

Each M an Must Realize
His Own Value in Life

Eliminate Psychiatrists!
Follow Gospel Wisdom
PSYCHIATRISTS would be
put out of business if everyone
heeded the advice given by Our
Lord Jesus Christ in the Gospel
for the Mass of the 14th Sunday
after Pentecost. For in this pas
sage from St. Matthew (vi, 2433) He attacks worry, which, as
on^ commentator says, is “an
exclusively human failing and
inexcusable because man alone
is conscious of a Father in hea
ven and of his own rank in the
Creator’s order.”
It would be difficult to find
a more moving and poetic pas
sage in the Scriptures than that
which reads; “Therefore do not
be anxious for your life, what
you shall eat; not yet for your
body, what you shall put on. Is
not the life a greater thing than
the food, and the body than the

clothing? Look at the birds of
the air: They do not sow, or
reap, or gather into barns; yet
your heavenly Father feeds
them. Are not you of much
more value than they? But
which of you by being anxious
can add to his stature a single
cubit?
“And as for clothing, why are
you anxious? Consider how the
iilies of the field grow; they
neither toil nor spin, yet I say
to you that not even Solomon
in all his glory was arrayed as
one of these. But if God so
clothes the grass of the field,
which flourishes today but to
morrow is thrown into the oven,
how much more you, 0 you of
little faith!
“Therefore do not be anxious,
saying, ‘What .shall we eat?’ or

By Edward T. Smith
SOME OF US spend our
whole lives waiting (or our
ship to come in, but not Guy
of Anderlecht.
Guy knew perfectly well
that his ship was never go
ing to come in. He had seen it
sink before it ever left the
harbor.
To the Itth century Belgian,
his failure as a financier
came hard — but (or rather
different reasons than anyone
might expect. To be sure, the
sinking of the ship in which
he had invested his small sav
ings meant financial disaster.
AND THEN there were the
poor. The slick promoter who
had talked Guy into the illfated venture had promised
vast profits that Guy could
use in his self-appointed task
of relieving the destitute. Now
there would be no money (or
this project.

'What shall we drink?’ or ‘What
are we to put on?’ (for after all
these things the Gentiles seek);
for your Father knows that you
need all these things. But seek
first the kingdom of God and
His justice, and all these things
shall be given you besides.
Therefore do not be anxious
about tomorrow; for tomorrow
will have anxieties of its own.
Sufficient for the day is its own
trouble.”
The Gospel actually needs no
commentary. It is a lesson on
trust In God, spelled out clear
ly. If there Is one point, how
ever, that should be made. It is
this: Our Lord hinges every
thing on the premise that we
“seek first the kingdom of
God.”
To put psychiatrists out of
business, follow this Gospel.

Catholic Tradition
Stresses Liberty as
Benefit From God
IF
THE
FORTHCOMING
SESSIONS of the Second Vati
can Council make a statement
on religious liberty, some will
represent this as something
suggested by prudence or a be
lated concession to the spirit of
the age. Actually, it will be
nothing more than a further
development of Catholic tradi
tion, already amply precedented
in previous ages and demanded
by the nature of faith, which
is a free gift of God, which
must be freely accepted.
Pope John XXIII’s words in
his last encyclical, Pacem In
Terris, that every man has a
right to worship God according
to the dictates of an upright
conscience, are themselves but
an echo of Llbertas, the ency
clical of Leo XIII, made 80
years before, namely that "li
berty may be taken to mean
that every man in the state
may follow the will of God and
from a consciousness of duty
and with freedom from every
obstacle obey His commands.
This, indeed, is true liberty, a
liberty worthv of the sons of
God.”
THESE WORDS in turn are
only an expansion of the Mas
ter’s message: “The truth shall
make you free.” (John viii, 32).
One is perfectly free when he
has the power to see the truth
and do it. It is not proper to
liberty to sin any more than it
is proper to knowledge to err.
All the writings of the early
Fathers can be drawn on in
support of liberty of conscience.
The great Pope. Gregory the
Great (d. 604) only summarized
them when he said:
"If, moved by a right inten
tion, you desire to lead to the

true faith those who are out
side the Christian fold, you
should use persuasion, not vio
lence. Otherwise minds which
are ripe for enlightenment will
be alienated because of your
hostility. Those who act differ
ently under the pretext of
bringing men to accept their
own religious traditions show
that they are seeking their own
wills rather than the will of
God.”
IN A LETTER to the Bishops
of France, dated April 6, 1233,
Gregory IX laid down the lines
of conduct to be adopted in re
gard to the Jews. He declared:
"As for the Jews, Christians
ought to conduct themselves
with the same charity that they
would desire to see used to
ward Christians who live in
pagan countries.”
This, remarks Cardinal Lercaro, shows that the Sovereign
Pontiffs and the Doctors of the
middle ages faced the problem
of tolerance in regard to the
Jews. Basically, today’s posi
tion is only a universalization
of their attitude.
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Vocal Prayers
Q. While reciting the prayers
on an indulgenced Rosary is it
necessary to move the lips, or
may it be said silently in order
to gain the indulgence?
.A. The prayers prescribed for
the gaining of indulgences must
be said orally, at least by mov
ing the lips. Rosary prayers
may be said alternately, with a
partner. The invocations and
ejaculations
to
which
in
dulgences are attached need not
be said orally to gain the in
dulgence.

Foreign Aid, Yes! - •Perversien, No!
Foreign aid to underdeveloped
countries is morally sound, but
if this aid is to arrive at moral
ly sound results then It should
not be given in certain ways.
Any ways which contravene the
laws of life established in man's
nature by God must be avoided.
A policy involving the use of
contraceptives, under the pre
text of quickly curing the nutri
tional problems of an over-popu
lated country, will cause in that
society a serious underdevelop-

ment of the spiritual basis of
the physical relations between
the sexes. It is a policy which
would cure famine with a peversion and is like trying to cure
the plague by infecting people
with a worse disease. Because
of her unyielding care and re
spect for men, all men, the
Church renounces and abhors
any policy of aid which would
introduce sexual aberrations to
a whole population.

$T. (3uy OP
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Feast Sept. 12
But what bothered Guy
most of all was the fact that
he had mi.sjudged himself and
had abused the talents given
him by God. He had given
up a job as sacristan — a
job in which he was a great
success — in order to play
the financial wizard, a role in
which he had failed miser
ably,
THE SON of a poor couple,
Guy bad schooled himself all
his life to avoid just such a
mistake. He had dreaded
seeking riches or fame be
cause any rewards be re
ceived in this life might lead
to his losing heaven.
And so Guy had courted
poverty, had devoted himself
to spending his slender salary
for the relief of those without
any salary at all, and had
taken delight in the service he
was able to render Christ as
a sacristan.
It was for abandoning this
way of life that Guy blamed
himself. In reparation for bis
false step, Guy embarked on
a seven-year pilgrimage on
foot to Rome, Palestine, and
all the famed shrines in Eur
ope.
He returned to Belgium and
to his native town of Ander
lecht only to die, worn out
by the hardships of his selfimposed penitential journey.
THE MORAL of this story
might be that a shrewd sales
man can talk even the holi
est of numan beings into a
venture that can spell dis
aster.
What is more important is
to realize with St. Guy of Anderlecbt the value of the tal
ents given us by God.
These are the instruments
provided by the Creator
through which we can work
out our salvation.
When we become discon
tent with these gifts, when we
fail to use them, we are
abandoning the very real role
that God has fitted each of
us to play in the drama of
salvation.

Investing Dogm a With Dynamic Person of Christ
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
POSSIBLY the most buf
feted part of Catholic life at
the moment is the depart
ment of religious education.
Criticisms are made with
growing validity and grow
ing feeling, it seems, that our
traditional forms of religious
instruction and formation are
not doing the job. The height
ened feeling is coming about
because the tempo of change
and challenge in our secular
ist culture is making the need
of more vital spiritual for
mation a iiiauer of supreme
urgency.
.About 30 years ago there
was a new and hopeful fer
ment in the land of catechetics. At that time the naked,
nickel catechism, long the
heart of the religious instruc

tion program, was attacked
(and defended) as a totally
inadequate instrument for
conveying to children the
knowledge and love and prac- '
tice of the faith.
N EW
PED.AGOGIC.AL
METHODS and texts and
aids were introduced into the
religion courses. The big cry
at the time, as we recall it,
was that religious instruction
suffered mostly from inade
quate methodology. It was
thought that a better psycho
logical approach to the same
old substance of religion
would bring the knowledge
and practice of the faith into
a high state of perfection
The new methods and the
new aids, though they were
an improvement, did not
bring about the expected re
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form in religious attitudes
and performance. The secu
larized perfection and attrac
tion of society outdid the
teaching and practice of reli
gion.
IN .MOST of the current
systems of religious instruc
tion students are not trans
formed into living and loving
witnesses of the Gospel. Reli
gion as a subject in the class
room and as a reality in the
streets is still largely aca
demic. Catholics, for exam
ple, who live in a secularist
culture become almost as seculanstic as the man who
openly professes reverence
for mammon. Racial discrim
ination. industrial injustice,
marriage infidelity, war mongering, political corruption,
unethical professional prac
tices, hardness toward the
aged, cupidity and self-cen

tered living, and all the va
rieties of irreverence and im
morality flourish even among
those who have diplomas
from Catholic schools and
from courses of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine,
Into the alarming incon
sistencies of modern religious
life there is advancing a new
system of teaching religion
and of forming Christians to
live the life they received in
Baptism. It is called — par
don the haughty word — the
KKRVGMATIC approach.
THE KERACi.MATIC AP
PItO.ACH (you may as well
get used to the word) uses

some new terminology and
some new sciences. If you
read the literature you will
see such phrases as the his
tory of salvation, witnessing
to Christ, missiology, inearnational theology. Biblical
theology, apostleship. Chris
tian vocation, liturgical for
mation, and many other
watch words. The words are
not important.
The tacts are important.
The new idea is to stress the
central position of Christ in
the life of man and the asso
ciation with Him of all men
in the course of "salvation
history,” The main theme
calls for all Christian teaching

oCi^e oj- the S p i r i t

to irradiqt^ from the central
Christian doctrine. This cen
tral doctrine, which gives
meaning and radiance to the
whole, is “God’s call to all
men to live the new life in
Christ.” It means, for one
thing, that the years alloted
to us are part of the history
of Jesus, the Incarnate God,
who icontinues to live on in
time sanctifying men (us)
through the Holy Spirit.
THE KERYGM.ATIC AP
PROACH teaches children and
adults to live and work and
hope and pray in and through
Christ. It transforms fearful
re g im e n te d ,
sin-conscious,
commandment • d o m in a te d
Christians into vibrant, chari
table, spontaneous, j o y f u l ,
prayerful, faithful children of
God, eager to play their part
in the ultimate purposes of the

Incarnation and the Redemp
tion. The kerygmatic approach
invests the cold and distant
structures of dogma and mor
al theology with the dynamic
presence of a person — Jesus
Christ. It makes religion
warm, appealing, active, fruit
ful. For Christianity actually
is not just a syllabus of errors
nor, for that matter, a bare
system of truth. It is life of
supernatural love enriching all
who are caught up into the
sacrifice and resurrection of
..........
the Lord.
Kerygmatic religion' is de
signed to help transform the
intellect and wiH of man. The
changed man can become a
suiiematurally dynamic soul,
identified with Christ, fortifiod by grace, uplifted by
hope, moved by faith and love
to change the moral posture
of the present city of man.

